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Mission of the University

When glass artist Linnea Wong first saw CLU’s new
logo, she envisioned crossbeams intersecting the light of
the sun. From this vision, grew the idea of fashioning a
cross out of glass.
Wong, a convocator from Sierra Pacific Synod, requested and was given permission to create a cross
for Samuelson Chapel that would be used at President
John Sladek’s inauguration. For the processional cross,
she chose glass that was similar in tone to the beautiful
stained glass windows of Samuelson Chapel.The cross
was first used in the Ash Wednesday Chapel service during inauguration week and carried for the first time to
lead the inaugural procession on Feb. 23.
Wong and her husband, the Rev. Bill Wong, live in Davis,
Calif.They have two daughters: Katrina, a 2005 graduate
of CLU, and Adriel, who will graduate this spring.

Presidential Medallion
The medallion is a metal necklace worn by the president on ceremonial occasions. Cast in bronze, Cal
Lutheran’s presidential medallion is designed around

the University seal.The links of its heavy chain, also
known as chains of office, are engraved with the names
of past presidents and the University’s three schools:
the College of Arts and Sciences, the School of Business
and the School of Education.

University Mace
An academic mace symbolizes the authority invested in
the president by the University’s governing body.
California Lutheran University’s mace, designed in 2006
to celebrate the inauguration of a new president, is
crafted of light oak.The wood reflects the University’s
geographic location (Thousand Oaks), and the light
color symbolizes the youth of the University since wood
darkens as it ages.
The mace is crowned with an oak disk bearing the
University seal. Just below the seal, the mace head is
banded with six bronze medals signifying the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and the five Lutheran
denominations that cooperated in founding the college
in 1959.
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Great Expectations
Inspired since early childhood to achieve greatness, CLU’s new
president has set high standards for himself and for the University.
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California Lutheran University is
a diverse, scholarly community
dedicated to excellence in the liberal
arts and professional studies. Rooted
in the Lutheran tradition of Christian
faith, the University encourages critical
inquiry into matters of both faith and
reason. The mission of the University is
to educate leaders for a global society
who are strong in character and
judgment, confident in their identity
and vocation, and committed to
service and justice.
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The inauguration of John R. Sladek, Ph.D., has
provided the perfect occasion to introduce
three new traditions at Cal Lutheran...

Photographers
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Renaissance in Art

MBA Goes Global

Professors and students
alike embrace exciting
changes as they explore new
opportunities and breathe
new life into the University’s
Art Department.

With students from five
continents, CLU’s International
MBA goes beyond the basics
of business to a deeper
understanding of the world
market.
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CLU Receives Major Gifts

or more than 40 years, CLU has been waiting
for a new gymnasium. It’s finally here.

The long-awaited Gilber t Spor ts and Fitness
Center was dedicated amid great fanfare and celebration
on Oct. 21.
Ed Arnold, a familiar voice and face in the world of
sports broadcasting, brought professionalism and humor as
he served as master of ceremonies before a packed house. A
former member of the Eyewitness News team at KABC-TV,
KCET-TV and KTLA-TV, Arnold’s broadcasting career spans
nearly four decades and includes coverage of four winter
Olympics.
Cheryl Miller, former USC four-time All-American and
Olympic Gold Medal basketball star, was keynote speaker
for the dedication. A former head coach and general manager of the WNBA Phoenix Mercury, Miller is an inductee into the Basketball Hall of Fame. She noted that the
Gilbert Sports and Fitness Center rivals facilities at Division
I schools. Having played in an outdated gym while a student
at USC, Miller said she could easily relate to the elation
everyone was feeling about the new structure.
Special acknowledgement was given during the ceremony to Jack and Carol Gilbert, whose generosity set the
stage for further donations to the center. In recognition of
their suppor t, the 96,000-square-foot facility bears their
name.
The $18 million Gilbert Center houses two major gymnasiums (1,500-seat Gilbert Arena and Soiland Recreation
Center), the Lundring Events Center, Forrest Fitness Center,
exercise science and sports medicine facilities, a dance studio,

One of the Best

C

alifornia Lutheran University was selected for the
11th consecutive year by The Hispanic Outlook in
Higher Education as one of the best schools for
Hispanics in the United States. The top schools were listed
in the Nov. 20 issue of the magazine.
Inclusion in the list, which is published annually, is based
on responses to a comprehensive survey as well as an examination of the literature and catalogs of more than 2,500
institutions. Selected schools have programs that offer “solid
opportunities for Hispanic students.”
Through a coordination of efforts in the Multicultural
and International Programs Office and the Gender and Ethnic
Studies Program, CLU students have an opportunity to participate in the Latin American Student Organization (LASO)
and a variety of cultural events.
A $400,000 grant from The James Irvine Foundation to
increase diversity within the student body, faculty and staff
has aided the University by placing even more emphasis on
encouraging inclusion, cross-cultural interaction, respect for
and appreciation of diversity, and global awareness.

CLU received several major gifts in the weeks leading up to the
inauguration of President John Sladek. The gifts will be used to
build new and renovate existing buildings, and for capital projects according to Steve Wheatly ’77, Vice President for University
Advancement.

ERIK HAGEN ’04

Robert Allison, M.B.A.
Vice President for Administration
and Finance

A Promise Fulfilled

LYNDA PAIGE FULFORD, MPA ’97

Christopher Kimball, Ph.D.
Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs
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John R. Sladek, Ph.D.
President

Olympic Gold Medalist
Cheryl Miller

Carol and Jack Gilbert, whose generous gift made the center possible.

classrooms and labs, the CLU Alumni Association Athletic
Hall of Fame, the Ventura County Sports Hall of Fame, and
offices for faculty, staff and coaches.

Son of Otis Wiese Donates
McCall’s Collection to CLU

J

eff Wiese, the son of longtime McCall’s editor Otis Lee
Wiese, has donated a portion
of his collection of McCall’s magazines to CLU. The collection is the
second largest of its kind in the
world, according to Wiese. The
largest is housed in the Library of
Congress.
CLU’s collection, which can
be found in Pearson Library, spans more than three decades
of McCall’s. From Eleanor Roosevelt’s regular column to wartime ads through the 1940s, the collection covers several
eras of American history.
The Wiese patriarch became editor of the magazine in
1927 at the age of 22. He served as both editor and publisher until his retirement in 1958. At its peak, McCall’s reigned
as the second most popular magazine in the United States
with 2.5 million subscribers.

Early Childhood Center
The Overton family has pledged a $1 million gift for the construction of a new Early Childhood Center to replace the facility
that has housed the renowned preschool for more than 30 years.
The $2 million facility also has been supported by an earlier leadership gift of $500,000 from regent Marvin Suomi and his wife,
Mariclare.
Student Center
A $1 million gift from former CLU regent Marvin Soiland and
his wife, Fran, will be used toward the design of a new Campus
Center that will include a new bookstore, coffee shop, dining
commons and multiple learning resources. The Soilands have supported CLU for more than 30 years, and five of their seven children are CLU graduates. Soiland Humanities Center and Soiland
Recreation Center are named for the family and their many contributions to the University.
Capital Projects
Jack and Carol Gilber t donated $1 million for “presidential priorities” that will allow for renovations to the Pederson
Administration Building and other existing facilities. The Gilberts
are the most generous donors in the nearly 50-year history of
the University with gifts totaling more than $11 million for capital
improvements and new facilities. The Gilbert name graces the
new Gilbert Sports and Fitness Center and Gilbert Arena.
KCLU
Joe and Pat Paulucci, owners of PTS Furniture in Thousand Oaks,
have pledged the largest gift in the history of KCLU-FM. The
donation will be used for the construction of a new facility for
CLU’s award-winning National Public Radio station.
Other Gifts
CLU also received nearly $1 million for newly endowed scholarships and $1.5 million in deferred gifts. A restricted gift from
Dan and Joyce Geeting of the Music Department will provide
for the refurbishment of a music rehearsal facility that will be
renamed Geeting Hall. Also, long-time supporter Alma Pearson
of Santa Barbara contributed $200,000 for a School of Education
Leadership Program.

ON THE WEB
Please visit the California Lutheran University Web
site for up-to-date news, photo galleries, sports
scores, events and more.

W W W. C A L L U T H E R A N . E D U

Swenson Family Gift to
Benefit Natural Sciences

J

im and Sue Swenson of
Dana Point have pledged a
$5 million gift to enhance
the science facilities at
California Lutheran University.
The donation will be used to
help fund construction of a
new science building on the
Thousand Oaks campus.
“This very generous gift
will be a boon to our science programs,” said CLU
President John Sladek, who
envisions major growth for
undergraduate and graduate research in the areas of molecular biology,
neuroscience, bioengineering and others.
In recent years, CLU developed two new cutting-edge majors
– bioengineering and environmental science, which are part of the
University’s Center for Integrated Science and Bioengineering. With its
expanding science offerings, the University has outgrown its current
science facilities.
Through the Swenson Family Foundation, which they established
in 1994, the Swensons have provided numerous renewable scholarships
to CLU students and funding for capital projects on campus. In 2001,
the Foundation awarded $1 million toward the construction of the
Spies-Bornemann Center for Education and Technology. Jim Swenson
has served on the CLU Board of Regents since October 1999.
BRIAN STETHEM ’84

CLU Administration

50th Anniversary History

I

n celebration of the University’s founding in 1959, CLU is preparing
a commemorative history that will be published in 2008.
Professor Emeritus Ernst F. (Fred) Tonsing, Ph.D., who taught religion and Greek at CLU from 1974 to 2003, is researching and writing
the history. He is being assisted by a committee composed of Michaela
Reaves, Ph.D., and Paul Hanson, Ph.D., professors of history; Ritch K.
Eich, Ph.D., Vice President for Marketing and Communications; and
Carol Keochekian, Editor, CLU Magazine.
The histor y will be a narrative of the past 50 years, Tonsing
explains. “It will not only talk about the nuts and bolts but about people
– how CLU shaped their personalities and how they (alumni) shaped
the world.” The oversized, full color coffee table book will include many
photos as well as personal stories.
Tonsing is drawing information from numerous sources including University publications, archives, the CLU community, newspaper
articles, scrapbooks, magazines and interviews.
The author invites magazine readers to share in the history project
by submitting a story, recollection or observation. “It can be informative,
nostalgic, personal or humorous about your school, classes, teachers,
classmates, dorm life, programs or campus,” he points out. Submissions
of 250 words or less may be sent to tonsing@callutheran.edu.
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CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS

IN MEMORIAM
Dr. Raymond Olson, the second president of California Lutheran
College, died Oct. 21, 2006, at the age
of 96. One of the most beloved leaders
of what is known today as California
Lutheran University, Dr. Olson served
as president for eight years after founding president Dr. Orville Dahl stepped
down in 1963.
A former General Secretary for Stewardship for the American
Lutheran Church, Dr. Olson and his wife, Helen, came to the Thousand
Oaks college in 1963, just two years after the school opened. Named
president emeritus in 1983, Dr. Olson always remained closely connected and very suppor tive of the University. As members of Ascension
Lutheran Church in Thousand Oaks, the Olsons have been involved in
numerous projects in the Lutheran Church and in the Thousand Oaks
community.
Dr. Olson is survived by his wife, Helen, three children – Rolf ’66,
Eloise Cohen ’70 and Signe Rich – and many grandchildren and great
grandchildren.

S P O RT S N E W S

Campus Enhancements
New enhancements continue to improve the look and welcoming appearance of CLU’s campus as set forth in the 2006-2010
Marketing Plan.

The Big Splash
History was made on Jan.
29 when the men’s and
women’s water sports
teams lined up along
the bulkhead of the new
51-meter pool at the
Samuelson Aquatics Center
to take “The Plunge.”

1 An attractive new monument sign was erected at the corner
of Mountclef Boulevard and Faculty Street to mark the entrance
to the southeast side of campus. The sign, constructed of brick
and concrete, reflects the style of the sign at the main entrance at
Mountclef and Olsen Road.
2 A history display titled “Making Their Mark” was installed at
Regals Way and Memorial Parkway in December. The marker pays
tribute to the pioneering faculty members of California Lutheran
College – 65 men and women who left an indelible mark on the
history of the University.

On March 3, the Regals
water polo team posted a
13-5 victory over Chapman
University in the first ever
aquatics event on campus.
Two hundred fans were
on hand for the inaugural
competition.

3 The pedestrian bridge over Olsen Road has been renovated and
painted with the Kingsmen and Regals logos. The bridge is dedicated in honor of former President Luther S. Luedtke and Carol
Luedtke in recognition of their 14 years of dedicated service to the
University.

The Samuelson Center
was officially dedicated on
March 24 with Olympic
gold medalists, aquatics
demonstrations and
ceremonial laps.

MICHAEL L. ADAMS ’72
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BRIAN STETHEM ’84

Dr. Bernhard Hillila, who served as Dean of California Lutheran
College from 1964-1968, passed away on Nov. 27, 2006, in Valparaiso,
Ind. He is survived by his wife, Esther, three children – Esther Nelson ’66,
Marty Hillila and Chris Lewis – and three grandchildren.

And Then There Were Eight

C

Every so often CLU Magazine prints a column titled “Writers Block,”
which features published books written or illustrated by alumni and
faculty.
If you are an author or illustrator whose book has been published
since Jan. 1, 2005, you are invited to submit information about your
book for possible inclusion in an upcoming issue of the magazine.

2

MICHAEL L. ADAMS ’72

Attention Authors and Illustrators

Please e-mail the following information to clumag@callutheran.edu:
1 your name as it appears on the book cover
2 title of the book

5 a brief description of the contents (no more than three
sentences)
6 a JPEG photo of the cover
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3 name of publisher

LU’s volleyball team made its second trip to the
Elite Eight of the NCAA Division III playoffs after
winning the NCAA West Regional Tournament
in November. Defending national champion WisconsinWhitewater swept the Regals (3-0) in front of a sparse
crowd at the Salem Civic Center in Salem, Va.
CLU earned a ber th in the national tournament by
defeating Cal State East Bay (3-0), University of La Verne (32) and University of Redlands (3-1) en route to the West
Regional championship. The Regals ended the regular season with an 18-6 overall record, 11-3 in SCIAC play and a
.750 winning percentage as they placed second in the conference behind University of La Verne.
Senior Mo Coverdale (left), two-time Division III First
Team All-American, led the Regals and the SCIAC with a
.428 hitting percentage and 5.65 kills/game. Sophomore
outside hitter Summer Plante-Newman led the Regals with
3.16 digs/game (253 total) and 29 service aces (.40/game)
while averaging 3.21 kills/game. Junior setter Bailey Surratt
finished the season with 11.65 assists/game and 955 total
assists.
SPRING 2007
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Post-Season Recognition
All-America Second Team
Matt Heagy, Men’s Water Polo
All-America Honorable
Mention
Scott Bredesen, Men’s Water
Polo
2005-06 NFCA All-America
Scholar-Athletes
Danielle Everson, Softball
Alisha McGhee, Softball
Monica Schallert, Softball
Katy Wilkins, Softball

Career Game

All-West Region First Team
Mo Coverdale, Volleyball
Jason Spratt, Football

T

he Kingsmen warmed up for regular season play with an eightgame stand against some of the top teams and athletes in
Australia during a 10-day trip in early January. CLU won one of
three against the New South Wales Claxton Shield National Team and
lost to a regional Redlands team before traveling to Brisbane where
they dropped two games to the Queensland Claxton Shield National
Team. The Kingsmen opened home season play on Feb. 3 with two
wins over Greensboro (North Carolina).

R

egals senior shortstop Katy Wilkins spent last summer honing
her skills as an infielder with the British National Softball Team
in Great Britain. The team competed in the International Softball
Federation World Championships in Beijing where she hit a game winning single in first-round play against New Zealand. Wilkins finished the
2006 season with a .323 batting average, 31 hits, 15 runs, 18 RBIs, 35
total bases and 10 walks. The Regals opened regular season play on
Feb. 17 with two wins over the Pomona-Pitzer Sagehens.

J

unior quarterback Danny Jones had a career game on Sept. 30 as he
led the Kingsmen to a 55-12 victory over University of La Verne in Mt.
Clef Stadium. Jones finished the game with seven touchdowns, which
tied a school record shared by Chris Czernek (’01), Zack Hernandez (’97)
and Tom Bonds (’86). Throwing for a career high five TDs, he completed
17 of 24 passes for 295 yards with no interceptions and finished with a
passing efficiency rating of 242.8. He also ran the ball three times for 12
yards and two TDs, giving him 307 total yards on the day. The versatile
quarterback was honored on the D3Football Team of the Week.

Have you ever considered nominating someone
for the CLU Alumni Association
Athletic Hall of Fame?

Now’s the time!

Please go to
www.callutheran.edu/alumni/hof
or call (805) 493-3170
WWW.CALLUTHERAN.EDU/HOMECOMING
 CLU MAGAZINE

All-West Region Third Team
Chris Holmes, Football
All-West Region Honorable
Mention
Ryan Cecil, Football
Jason Jenkins, Football
Danny Jones, Football
All-West Region Team
Jessica Schroeder, Cross Country
SCIAC Player of the Year
Mo Coverdale, Volleyball
All-SCIAC First Team
Ryan Cecil, Football
Mae DesRosiers, Women’s
Soccer
Matt Heagy, Men’s Water Polo

Chris Holmes, Football
Deshion Inniss, Men’s Basketball
Dany Ishak, Men’s Soccer
Jason Jenkins, Football
Danny Jones, Football
Andrew Meier, Men’s Basketball
Connor Pearce, Football
Mary Placido, Women’s Basketball
Summer Plante-Newman,
Volleyball
Jose Rojas, Football
Jason Spratt, Football
All-SCIAC Second Team
Brandyn Bennett, Football
Keri Buck, Cross Country
Jacob Calderon, Football
Rachael Carr, Women’s Soccer
Chris Estes, Men’s Soccer
Randi Gheta, Cross Country
Cory Hendricks, Football

Jordan Kirkman, Women’s Soccer
Michael Libutti, Men’s Water Polo
Jesse Matlock, Football
Zach Miller, Men’s Basketball
Josh Moskowitz, Men’s Soccer
Matt Sagraves, Football
Jessica Schroeder, Cross Country
Tiffani Shim, Women’s Basketball
Bailey Surratt, Volleyball
Chris Thompson, Men’s Soccer
Alex Zadini, Men’s Soccer
All-SCIAC Honorable
Mention
Quinten Beckmann, Men’s Water
Polo
Scott Bredesen, Men’s Water
Polo
Jeff Briscoe, Football
Danny Hernandez, Football
Tim Stevens, Football

Season at a Glance
tracy maple

Wilkins Plays for Brits

All-West Region Second
Team
Connor Pearce, Football

WWW.CALLUTHERAN.EDU/HOF

			
Kingsmen Overall
SCIAC
Basketball
Cross Country
Football
Soccer
Water Polo

17-8
--6-3
12-6
10-17

10-4
--3-3
10-4
3-4

Conference
Standing

			
Regals
Overall
SCIAC

Second
Fourth
Third
Third
Third

Basketball
Cross Country
Soccer
Volleyball

10-3
--8-13
18-6

7-7
--6-7
11-3

Conference
Standing
Fifth
Fifth
Fourth
Second

For up-to-date Regals and Kingsmen news and scores, please visit www.clusports.com

Regals Swim in Nationals

Rond Voted Tops in Division III

M

R

egals swimmers Christa Ratcliff, center, and Merle Vermillion, both
juniors, competed in the NCAA Division III Swimming and Diving
National Championships March 8-10. Ratcliff competed in the 200and 400-meter individual medleys and the 200-meter breaststroke, and
Vermillion competed in the 50- and 100-meter freestyle and the 100
breaststroke. Head coach Tom Dodd accompanied the women to the
meet in Houston,Texas.

en’s water polo coach Craig
Rond was named the national
Division III Coach of the Year by
the Association of Collegiate Water Polo
Coaches. In just four seasons of competition, the Kingsmen progressed from a 0-18
record in the opening year to 10-15 overall, 3-4 in SCIAC this season.
Rond, who has been at the helm since
day one and knew it would be a building
process, is pleased with the team’s progress. “The men’s team has quickly climbed the ladder in the SCIAC
ranks as they have gone from eighth in 2003 to third in 2006 and have
earned national recognition at the Division III level,” he said.
The future looks bright for the Kingsmen. They lose just one player to graduation, and completion of the Samuelson Aquatics Center
means they can look forward not only to practicing on campus but
also to hosting competitions.
TRacy maple

Baseball Warms Up
Down Under

All-America First Team
Mo Coverdale, Volleyball

When the Kingsmen opened the 2007 home season on
Feb. 3 against Greensboro (North Carolina), fans were
able to enjoy the game from the comfort of the recently
completed Ullman Stadium.The stadium was officially
dedicated on March 10 with members of the Ullman
family in attendance. Thousand Oaks Mayor Andy Fox
served as emcee for the event, and Hall of Famer George
“Sparky” Anderson was among the speakers.The dedication coincided with Alumni Baseball Day when alumni of
all ages returned to play against each other, coaches and
the current Kingsmen squad.

BRIAN STETHEM ’84

ART MILLER ’01

Ullman Baseball Stadium Dedicated
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ENLIGHTENING THE MIND
CELEBRATION OF THE ARTS

4

LEFT: (1, 2) Alumni, students and members of the CLU community
helped build a Habitat for Humanity house and (3) planted
seedlings for the National Park Service.

ACADEMIC SYMPOSIA

BRIAN STETHEM ’84

ART MILLER ’01

ERIK HAGEN ’04

ABOVE: Ash Wednesday service, which traditionally begins the
Lenten season, highlighted the spiritual dimension of inaugural
week. (1) Campus Pastor Scott Maxwell-Doherty ’76 offered
the invocation and (2) the CLU Choir provided special music.
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ENLIVENING THE SPIRIT
ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE

ART MILLER ’01

ENGAGING THE WORLD
A DAY OF SERVICE

ENVISIONING THE UNIVERSITY
INSTALLATION CEREMONY

BRIAN STETHEM ’84

r. John R. Sladek chose words by William Shakespeare, “dreaming on things to come,” as the theme of his
inauguration as the sixth president of California Lutheran University. Inaugural week, which highlighted
CLU as a university that engages the world, enlivens the spirit, enlightens the mind and envisions the
Engaging
the World
University,
culminated on Feb. 23 with the installation ceremony and a formal gala.

ART MILLER ’01

D

DREAMING ON THINGS TO COME

6

(1) International flags represented the home countries of CLU students and countries where CLU students
have studied. (2) Crucifer Reshai Tate led the inaugural procession. (3) English professor Jim Bland, Ph.D., read a
commemorative poem written by English Professor Emeritus J.T. Ledbetter, Ph.D. (4) Carthage College President
F. Gregory Campbell, Ph.D., received the Doctor of Humane Letters honoris causa from President John Sladek. (5)
The Circle of Friends vowed to support the new president. (6) President Sladek received the University mace
as a symbol of authority of office. (7) Students congratulated their new president at a reception following the
installation ceremony.
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(1) Guests at the inaugural gala received bookmarks bearing the University
seal. Speakers at the evening event: (2, 3) Regent Joan R.Young and theatre
arts professor Michael Arndt, emcees; (4) Celia Sladek, Ph.D., wife of the
president; (5) Andy Fox ’98, Mayor, City of Thousand Oaks; (6) William Kane,
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Special presentations on the arts, religion and neuroscience highlighted the day. (1) Entrepreneurship
in the Arts, L to R: Movie producer Jim Van Wyck; Michael Heard, Vice President, 20th Century Fox;
graphics entrepreneur Spencer Thompson ’93 and CLU business professor Harry Domicone, Ph.D.,
moderator. (2) Faith and Reason, L to R: Sam Thomas, CLU religion instructor; CLU Provost Chris
Kimball, Ph.D., moderator; and Mark Tranvik, Ph.D., Augsburg College religion professor. Advances in
Neuroscience: (3) Henry Khachaturian, Ph.D., National Institute of Health; (4) Gloria Hoffman, Ph.D.,
University of Maryland School of Medicine; (5) Thomas McNeill, Ph.D., USC Keck School of Medicine;
and (6) Kathy Steece-Collier, Ph.D., University of Cincinnati School of Medicine.

PHIL CHANNING

A glorious evening of the arts featured musical
and theatrical selections performed by students,
faculty, friends of the president, and community
members. (1) L to R: Joyce Geeting, cello, John
Hester, bass, Alan Kimbrough, organ, Ruth
Bruegger and Melissa Phelps, violins. (2) Renau
Rush, left, and Flavio Nominati in a scene from
Our Town. (3) Members of the CLU Choir.
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Chair, Board of Regents; (7) Ernie Sandlin ’81, MPA ’90, President,
Community Leaders Association; (8) Sharon Docter, Ph.D., Chair of
the Faculty; (9) The Rev. Frank Nausin ’70, Chair of the Convocation;
(10, 11) John R. Sladek, Ph.D., President of California Lutheran University.
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DR. JOHN R. SLADEK SIXTH PRESIDENT OF CALIFORNIA LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY

Great Expectations
Sixth CLU president brings energy and determination to new post

By Carol Keochekian ’81
When John Sladek was in the fourth grade, his teacher challenged him
to achieve greatness. “I only hope,” she told him, “that you will live long
enough to live up to everything that everyone rightfully expects of you.”
The young student took her words to heart, and they became a
driving force in his life. Throughout his career, CLU’s sixth president has
striven for excellence, not only in his field of neuroscience but also in
the humanities, music and the arts. A veritable modern-day renaissance
man, he is a nationally recognized scientist, dynamic administrator, talented musician and gifted visionary.
In addition to his fourth-grade teacher, Sladek credits his parents,
John and Maria, for setting a high standard of achievement and for
instilling in him a high regard for academia. “They believed a college
education is the highest level attainable and the key to achieving a satisfying life style,” he recalls.
Born in Chicago, the new president is the product of a Midwestern
“mixed marriage.” “My mother was a Catholic, who traced her Italian
lineage to royalty, and my father was a Czechoslovakian Lutheran,
whose father had immigrated to the U.S. in 1888,” Sladek states.
Neither side of the family would accept the relationship, so in
1932, the couple eloped. His paternal grandmother finally took his
parents in, and he grew up in a Czech suburb, one of Chicago’s 150
ethnic neighborhoods.
Sladek, a talented saxophonist, recognizes that he inherited his
emotional side and his musical talent from his mother’s family. “My
maternal grandfather was an accomplished musician and composer,” he
explains.

Striving for Excellence

PHIL CHANNING

With his teacher’s bold expectations and his parents’ high standards
firmly embedded, Sladek began his initial venture into higher education
at Carthage College, an ELCA sister institution. It was on that intimate
campus that the boy from Chicago developed his love for the liberal
arts and for values-based education.
After graduating with bachelor’s degrees in biology and chemistry,
Sladek went on to Northwestern University Medical School where
he earned his Master of Science in biostructure in 1968. His aptitude
for scholarship soon became apparent, and his work was published in
Science.
As his academic accomplishments mounted, Sladek’s personal life
took a turn that altered his destiny.
“I met my wife at Northwestern University’s School of Medicine,”
the personable scientist reminisces. “I have been blessed. She is
12 CLU MAGAZINE

thoughtful, balanced and smart – a wonderful wife and mother with a
stellar professional career.”
Celia Sladek, Ph.D., now a member of the faculty and a researcher
at the University of Colorado Medical School, is an internationally
recognized expert on how the brain manufactures a critical hormone.
She completed her doctorate in physiology at Nor thwestern
while John pursued his doctorate at The Chicago Medical School. The
couple was married in 1970, the same year Celia joined the faculty
at the University of Illinois School of Medicine. In 1973 they moved
to Rochester, N.Y., where Celia became one of the first women to be
awarded tenure at the prestigious school of medicine at the University
of Rochester.
The Sladeks have three grown children. Jonathan, who was married in September, is a structural engineer in Chicago. Stefan, named
after Sladek’s paternal grandfather, until recently managed a country
club in Denver. Jessica, a Lincoln Scholar at Carthage, went on to study
photography at the Harrington School of Design and is now working
in the Chicago area.

Fulfilling Expectations

Sladek received his doctorate in anatomy from the Chicago Medical
School in 1971 at the age of 27 with plans to teach biology at a
liberal arts university. Instead, he accepted a position with The Chicago
Medical School faculty, becoming the school’s youngest director for a
major medical education program.
Continuing his rapid academic ascent, the scholar/researcher
became the head of the University of Rochester School of Medicine
and Dentistry Department of Neurobiology and Anatomy at the age
of 39 – 20 years younger than most of his peers.
Prior to coming to CLU, the new president ser ved as Vice
Chancellor for Research and Professor of Psychiatry and Neuroscience
at the University of Colorado Health Sciences Center. In Rochester,
Chicago and Denver, Sladek showed a strategic aptitude for leading
successful programs and campus building campaigns. Most recently, he
was involved in the construction of a new 400-acre, $2 billion campus
while helping to oversee the consolidation of two Denver campuses
to create an urban university. He also was charged with developing a
new office that oversees all research for a nationally ranked biomedical
enterprise.
Having experienced the incredible competitiveness and politics
at several major universities, as well as the joy of serving for 11 years
on the governing board of Car thage College, Sladek, 64, views his

presidency at CLU almost as a calling. He has come full circle with his
return to a university that is similar to the one where he began his
higher education career, one founded on the Lutheran tradition.
“We all have only so much time on earth,” Sladek muses. “My goal
is to make a lasting contribution that affects lives in a meaningful way.”
He already has done that in the fight against Parkinson’s disease
through his own research and by helping to build two departments
and an office for ongoing research. Those accomplishments gave him
great satisfaction, but he knew something was unfinished in his life.
“Returning to my roots – to CLU – is the piece yet unfulfilled.”

Raising the Bar

Based on his successful background, Sladek brings a heightened level of
energy and determination to CLU. While setting very high standards for
himself and the University, he continues to raise the bar. Looking ahead
to the 75th year, the confident leader envisions CLU as a university
with national recognition, such as sister college St. Olaf.
“We’re viewed as a regional university. I want to change that. I
want CLU to become an institution of national distinction among elite
universities.”
How will this change take place? The new president can conjure
up numerous possible scenarios that will achieve his goals; however, he
prefers that the University vision evolve through the academy and the
new provost.
“I want to see where the faculty wants to go. How do they see
us in 20 years? Do we start over from scratch? Do we build a new
university, new departments?”
Once all the voices have been heard, Sladek is ready to make the
decisions. “I want to create a culture where people feel comfortable
disagreeing with me, but someone needs to make the final decisions.”
There will be many decisions to make. The president has taken the
reins of a university on the move, and his leadership will provide the
motivation for future growth and development. Driven to excellence
and to meet the highest expectations, he promises to deliver visionary,
inspirational leadership that will make people “run faster” and work
harder.
“My goal is to live up to my fourth-grade teacher’s expectations,”
Sladek says.
If his past history of accomplishment is any indication, CLU’s sixth
president is well on his way.
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Renaissance in Art

By Jean Kelso ’84 Sandlin, MPA ’90
Photos by Brian Stethem ’84

Life was pretty good for Michael Pearce back in the mid-1990s. As
a freelance artist, he mainly worked on commissioned pieces for
wealthy rap artists in Hollywood. “It was all about money,” he freely
admits.
Then a near-fatal car crash turned the British artist’s comfortable world upside down and gave him a whole new outlook on
what life is all about.
“It totally woke me up on how easily life is lost and how fragile
we all are,” he says.
As he recovered, Pearce began to make changes. He began
pursuing a Ph.D., star ted teaching full time, and he and his wife
joined the Lutheran Church to regain a “moral center.” He now
strives to use art to “make people’s daily lives richer.”
Now an assistant professor of ar t at CLU, Pearce’s personal transition has helped to launch a transition in CLU’s Ar t
Department. He is one of several faculty members hired two years
ago to join veteran professor Larkin Higgins in rejuvenating the
department.
According to department chair Nathan Tierney, Ph.D., the last
two years have seen a tremendous revitalization. “We have begun
work on revising our curriculum and courses to more effectively
serve the needs of our students as developing ar tists aiming at
careers in the 21st century,” he explains.
“The ‘star ving ar tist’ is a myth that no longer exists,” says
Pearce in his smooth British accent, as he recites a long list of
opportunities for artists: music videos, print advertising, Hollywood
set design, graphic art, fine art, educational careers.
“We’re experiencing the most visual era in human history,” he
says. “With the Internet, there has never been anything like it.”
As curator of CLU’s Kwan Fong Gallery of Art and Culture,
Pearce doesn’t allow the physical boundaries of the gallery or studio space to limit him or his students. “The campus is our gallery,”
he says.
A walk through the campus confirms it. Student and professional art is displayed on sidewalks, in courtyards, in classrooms and
has even hung from the trees in Kingsmen Park.
Greg Miles, an art major from Redlands, Calif., describes CLU’s
Art Department as “going places” and admits the public displays
have played a key role in the department’s gaining more visibility
on campus. “We bring art to the community and it’s getting a lot of
people interested in art.”
Michael Pearce, Assistant Professor of Art and Curator of the Kwan Fong Gallery of Art and Culture
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Senior Ben Hengst
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“There are a lot more options opening up for students, which has
been really nice,” explains Ben Hengst, a 21-year-old art major who
plans to attend graduate school next fall.
Advanced painting and the exhibit design class are two that have
very practical implications, Hengst says. “It’s more than how to produce
art. It takes you beyond that and to what comes after that.”
Assistant professor of art history Christine P. Sellin, Ph.D., who
joined CLU’s faculty last fall, has already been involved in broadening
the options for students through collaboration with the education
department at the J. Paul Getty Museum. In a new advanced art history course, CLU students will participate in a series of workshops at
the museum working directly with museum educators.
“The Getty’s exhibitions and collections offer students a unique
opportunity to focus in depth on painting, sculpture, technique and the
‘production of meaning,’ ” explains Sellin.
According to Hengst, the students have taken notice of the additional opportunities as part of the effort to revitalize the department
and there’s more enthusiasm from students for the department.
Senior Kunimasa Kitazawa, a 22-year-old art major from Japan,
agrees and hopes that the momentum continues. “My wish for the
department is that it keeps growing,” he says.
Growth, both in facilities and in the strength of the curriculum, are
definitely part of the plan, says Tierney.
“We have developed two-year, five-year and 10-year plans which
include new equipment and facilities, increased interdisciplinary studies,
a new Bachelor of Fine Arts degree program, increased engagement
with local and national art communities, enlargement and development of our faculty, increased recognition and reputation, and the restoration and expansion of our art collections.”
However, he stresses, “The most needful thing for our future is a

Senior Derek Rogers

new Creative Arts building. If we are to
be a leading center of art education in
the state, we must have commensurate
facilities.”
“We are bursting at the seams,”
Pearce points out on a brief tour through
the crowded facilities that were once
chicken coops on the Pederson Ranch.
“Space is definitely our number one
need. We desperately need studio space
for the students.”
Tierney explains that two recent
gifts from the estates of Eleanor
Magnusson and Jessica Prescott have
already had an impact. “It has allowed us
to virtually rebuild the ceramics lab and
to upgrade equipment in the painting
and sculpture studios. We still have a long
way to go – our printmaking lab is especially in need of upgrading – but we are
committed to ongoing improvement.”
As the opportunities and facilities grow, one of the strengths of
the department that hasn’t changed since its beginnings in the early
1960s is the strong relationship between students and faculty.
“We are a tight-knit community,” says 20-year-old Miles, “and
we’re going places.”

W W W. C A L L U T H E R A N . E D U / A R T

We have developed twoyear, five-year and 10-year
plans which include new
equipment and facilities,
increased interdisciplinary
studies, a new Bachelor of
Fine Arts degree program,
increased engagement
with local and national art
communities, enlargement
and development of our
faculty, increased recognition
and reputation, and the
restoration and expansion
of our art collections.

Help us create
a virtual alumni
art gallery: Send
us a digital file
of your art and
include your
full name, grad
year, town, and
the name and
medium of the
piece.

Jean Kelso ’84 Sandlin, MPA ’90, is a creative strategist and writer who,
in addition to her own consulting business, serves as Director of Public
Relations for The Hinmon Agency in Oregon.

Sophomore Erin Kim
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MBA Goes
By Sue Davis and Lynda Paige Fulford, MPA ’97
Photos by Brian Stethem ’84

f you think an International MBA (IMBA) means simply studying
how business is conducted in other countries, think again.
At 24, Sapna Desai is already a world citizen with roots in
three continents. But, the Gujarai Indian from Kenya has chosen
to broaden her world perspective even more by pursuing a
degree in CLU’s IMBA program.
Desai believes that in today’s competitive world, getting as
much international experience as possible is the key to being
successful. At CLU, you get to start making your global connections while you are still a student, sums up Carla Benassi, Desai’s Italian
classmate.
Benassi and Desai are two of 45 students who have come to CLU
from five different continents to pursue an MBA in a full-time, one-year
program. The rigorous academic curriculum allows the international
students to learn alongside American students, providing the perfect
setting for a truly global exchange.
An outgrowth of CLU’s effort to attract a broad range of culturally diverse people, the IMBA, initiated in 2002 with eight mostly
European students, embraces global economic and cultural studies with

L to R: Carla Benassi (Italy), Hsin-Yi Yao and Chia-Ju Yeh (Taiwan)
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gusto. As the need for world market acumen increases, the program,
which is still considered unique at most comprehensive institutions,
now draws students from all over the planet.
Global Perspective
“There is a cer tain level of convergence that occurs as the world
evolves, especially with respect to commerce,” explains CLU business
professor Harry Domicone, Ph.D., who oversees the IMBA program.
“Simply put – all business has become global.”
Domicone believes CLU’s IMBA optimizes the exchange of cultures and business practices in a way that homogeneous academic
models cannot replicate.
“Our IMBA brings the world to the campus since many of our
American students cannot study abroad due to their own professional
schedules,” he notes.
IMBA classes are a bonus since you get a global perspective from
the other students, says Lisa Barger, an executive with Countrywide
in Simi Valley, as she works on an in-class project with students from
Puerto Rico, Taiwan and Canada.

L to R: Chung Kai Tseng (Taiwan), Denisse Colon (Puerto Rico) and
Chris Brocklebank (Canada)

The faculty – many of whom come from industry where they hold
full-time executive positions or from respected institutions in other
countries – also provide a key cross-cultural element to the program.
“Some of our most effective instructors are those who bring practical experience to the MBA classrooms from their own successful
careers,” says Domicone.
Bold Program
“Although we are not a large institution, we decided to think boldly,”
explains Charles Maxey, Ph.D., Dean of the School of Business. “We’ve
built a full-time, in-residence MBA program that is successful in a very
competitive marketplace,” he adds.
With only a few breaks in the year, students take four classes during 11-week semesters, nearly double the course load in a traditional
MBA program. Like the traditional part-time MBA students, IMBA students may choose among several areas of emphasis including finance,
marketing, information technology management, and management and
organizational behavior. Courses are set up to make students work
collaboratively, an exercise that greatly enhances the value of the MBA,
according to Maxey.
Despite a bullish market with many MBA options, CLU’s IMBA has
filled a niche and helped position the University as welcoming international students and offering a quality education. Guy Vande Vyvere,
a recent IMBA graduate from Belgium, did intensive research before
deciding on CLU, which he says was the top contender with respect to
reputation and quality.
The program supports a key part of the CLU mission “to educate
leaders for a global society.” With CLU students already coming from
nearly 40 countries, the growing numbers of IMBA students certainly
enhance the international flavor of our campus, says Domicone.
The students form strong bonds because they not only study
together, but they also live together. One of the best things about CLU
is having roommates from Italy and Puerto Rico, says Charlene Lu of
Taiwan.
Many students are attracted to CLU for the convenience of finishing in one year. Others cite the excellent faculty, the small classes and
the opportunities to work with local businesses. But, one of the most
important options for the students is the opportunity to stay for up to
one year after graduation to work in a professional internship, explains

L to R:Vincent Huang, Chun-Yu Chen and Sheng-Yang Lin (Taiwan)

Domicone. Lu and Benassi are both planning to take advantage of this
opportunity.
Cultural Challenges
Of course, there are a few cross-cultural challenges like adapting to
new teaching methods and languages. But, these are all par t of the
global package.
Some students come from cultures where they are taught to
memorize and recite, says Domicone. In contrast, CLU’s learning model
encourages dialogue and critical thinking, a method that allows for close
interaction and a Socratic environment where all can share ideas.
“When everyone shares solutions to case studies, we see other
perspectives and new ways of doing things,” explains Ron Hagler, Ph.D.,
director of the MBA program. He describes this synergy in the classroom as a “cross fertilization of ideas.”
Christina Andersen of Denmark, a 2004 IMBA alumna, describes
her experience with students from so many different cultures as eye
opening. She noted that at first the Asian students never offered their
opinions without being asked. “But later I learned that they were often
the ones with all the right answers,” she says.
“What makes a truly global society is not just knowledge that
people share, but the skills that they build in dealing with each other
respectfully and compassionately,” relates Maxey. “They learn to work
together for common purposes despite sometimes sharply different
social, cultural and religious backgrounds.”
“It’s one thing to read about international business, but it is another to really experience the cultural and organizational challenges firsthand,” adds Richard McAndrew, an instructor who teaches a series of
accelerated workshops.
Like many of the graduates, Andersen believes CLU’s IMBA program set her on a successful career path by exposing her to the real
world cultures that she encounters daily. Now an executive account
manager for an international e-commerce firm, Andersen reflects, “It
was an excellent way of doing an MBA. I would do it again any time of
the week and twice on Sunday.”
Sue Davis is a freelance and technical writer from Ventura County. She
worked in the printing industry for 20 years before returning to college at
age 40 to study journalism.

Counterclockwise from front: Chia-Ju Yeh (Taiwan), Dilto Odapalli
(India), Carla Benassi (Italy) and Hsin-Yi Yao (Taiwan)
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1960s

the University of Hawaii and her
Ph.D. at Columbia.

1966

Thomas Petelin, Newbury
Park, Calif., has taught U.S. history at Westlake High School
for more than 30 years. His
daughter, Meghan Knabe, who
teaches American Sign Language
at Westlake High, is pursuing
her master’s degree and teaching credential at CLU.

Vicki (Brandt) Walker, Wildomar, Calif., teaches seventhgrade language arts at Shivela
Middle School in Murrieta. She
also works with new teachers
in California’s Beginning Teacher
Support and Assessment
(BTSA) program and is a literacy
trainer for the Sacramento
County Office of Education.
Vicki and her husband, Harry,
celebrated their 37th wedding
anniversary in December.

1970s
1970
Miriam Hoffman, Truckee,
Calif., raises dogs for Canine
Companion for Independence.
“I see the difference these dogs
make in a disabled person’s life
and feel blessed to have this
opportunity to give back to others,” she says. A retired music
teacher, she plays the keyboard
and directs the choir and bell
choir in a Lutheran/Presbyterian
congregation she helped start.

1972
Joan Ericson, Colorado
Springs, Colo., an associate
professor of Japanese at
Colorado College and Chair of
the German, Russian and East
Asian Languages Department,
was recently voted Presidentelect of the Association of
Teachers of Japanese. Joan
completed a master’s in French
at USC, a second master’s at

1976
Reunion Special!
The class of 1976 had a wonderful
time at the Homecoming 30-year
reunion. We hope you enjoy the
updates from some of those who
attended (and some who didn’t).
We would like to hear from everyone who could not come. This is a
wonderful way to connect, so even
if nothing “new” is happening in
your life, please write anyway!
Joann (Powell) Baker, Tucson, Ariz., is a special education
teacher at Rice School in San
Carlos.
Rolf Bell, Berkeley, Calif., has
a property investment company. He is helping create the
religious progressive voice in
America and doing his best to
stay controversial. Rolf has two
daughters.
Jerry Cox, Carlsbad, Calif.,
recently returned to California
after living in Rochester, N.Y.,
where he was a physician’s
assistant in surgery and cardiology for 22 years. He is now
Director of Clinical Affairs for
Ablation Frontiers, a start-up
company investigating atrial
fibrillation. One of his hobbies is

restoring old cars. Jerry and his
wife, Becky, are the parents of
three grown children.
Vicki (Vasco) Green, Lancaster, Calif., husband David
and their five children, ages 8
to 20, live on 40 acres amidst
rattlesnakes, coyotes and
tumbleweeds. The two eldest
children are in college and the
three younger ones are being
homeschooled.
Bonnie (Boss) Guthmiller,
Simi Valley, Calif., is principal
percussionist with Desert Symphony in the Palm Springs area
and this year performed in concert with Peter Frampton, Jose
Feliciano, Beatlemania, Peter
Nero and Asleep at the Wheel.
She soloed on marimba with
the Conejo Pops Orchestra at
the Thousand Oaks Civic Arts
Plaza on New Year’s Eve.
Mike Kirkpatrick, Folsom,
Calif., works for the Hartford
Life Insurance Company as an
Advanced Planning Consultant.
His credo is “When you stop
getting better, you stop being
good.” Mike and his wife, Kris
(Grude ’75), and their two
children have traveled to Italy,
Monaco, France and Hawaii.
Kristi Lobitz, Pasadena,
Calif., is a professor of piano at
Loyola-Marymount University in
Los Angeles, and has a private
studio in Pasadena. She went
bicycling in France in 2005.
Carolyn (Neuman) and Dave
Nell, Simi Valley, Calif., celebrated their 30th wedding anniversary last year in Tahiti. Carolyn has
worked at Royal High School as

We want to hear from you!
Send us your news: promotions, new jobs, education updates, address changes, new
e-mail addresses, marriages, births, deaths, honors and awards. Write to your class
representative (see page 29) or to the CLU Alumni Relations Office at:
California Lutheran University
Alumni Relations Office
60 W. Olsen Road #1500
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
alumni@callutheran.edu

If you are interested in being a class
representative, please contact the
Alumni Office at (805) 493-3170.

a cafeteria helper for 14 years, and
Dave works for the Los Angeles
Police Department. They have
two grown sons.
Carl Nielsen, Santa Maria,
Calif., is Pastor of Bethel Lutheran Church and travels extensively. He plans to visit Turkey this
spring following Paul’s missionary
journey and will document his
experiences in his newsletter,
Carl Nielsen News. You can contact him at CarlNielsenNews@
BethelSantaMaria.org.
Susan (Hofmann) Nielsen,
Santa Maria, Calif., works in the
office at Bethel Lutheran Church
three days a week and teaches
ESL and literacy classes at the
church in the evenings. She went
on a mission trip to Slovakia last
summer.
Ruth (Walker) Rarick,
Poulsbo, Wash., teaches high
school Spanish and looks forward
to switching to elementary. She
and John ’77 recently traveled
to Panama, Spain, Guatemala and
Argentina. Their daughter, Lindsey, is a 2004 graduate of CLU
and son, Philip, will graduate this
spring.
Jim Vergin, Elko, Nev., is a
metallurgical technician with
Goldstrike Mine in northeastern
Nevada.
Gail (Doster) Williams, Los
Angeles, Calif., teaches kindergarten and has a master’s in
school administration. She has
been singing in the New City
Parrish Gospel Choir for seven
years. Her daughter is a junior in
college and her son is a junior in
high school.
John Williams, Ventura, Calif.,
owns Petrolog, a geological well
logging company. He and his wife,
Cynthia, have three children who
followed dad to CLU: Heath
graduated in 2004; Scarlett is a
senior and Addison is a freshman.
The family accompanied geology
professor Dr. Bill Bilodeau on a
200-mile rafting trip down the
Colorado River.

1978
Shawn Howie, Irvine, Calif., is
Chief Financial Officer for Pacific
Monarch Resorts in Laguna
Hills. Shawn and wife Susan
(Bloemer ’81) have four children who are carrying on the
Cal Lutheran tradition: Robert
’05, Amanda ’06 and Mary ’08.
Melody recently graduated from
high school and plans to enroll at
CLU next fall.
Don and Vicki (Edgar ’79)
Weeks, Newbury Park, Calif.,
report that their son, Ryan,
competed in the Ironman World
Championships in Kona, Hawaii,
last October. The Ironman event
consists of a 2.4-mile ocean
swim, 112-mile bicycle race and
26.2-mile marathon run. Ryan
was one of only 36 athletes
worldwide who qualified in the
18-24 age group.

1979
Darrol Olsen, Claremore,
Okla., retired from the Department of Defense and moved to
northeast Oklahoma where he
built a home on the family ranch
which he manages. The land
was settled in the 1800s by his
great-grandfather (a Sooner) and
great-grandmother (a Cherokee
Indian).

1980s
1982
Jamie Casillas, Oxnard, Calif.,
is Dean of Off-Campus Programs
for Oxnard College.

1983
Lori (Long) Gutknecht, Van
Nuys, Calif., and her husband,
Rolf, celebrated their 20th wedding anniversary last September.
They have two daughters, ages
12 and 16. Lori works part time
at St. Paul’s Lutheran School, and
friends can e-mail her at stpaulsnh@hotmail.com.
Lori Perrault, Alameda, Calif.,
is President of Stonehenge

Which Class
Is Mine?
All alumni have the option to affiliate with the class of
their choice. Some may have started with one class, but
graduated with a different class. This is especially true of
December graduates. You have the option of receiving the
class letter and reunion information for the class of your
choice, and having your donations credited to that class as
well. If you would like to make a change in your class affiliation, please call Joel Arnold in CLU’s records department
at (805) 493-3689 or e-mail jsarnold@callutheran.edu.
Associates, an executive search
firm serving the property casualty insurance industry. Lori and
her husband, James Cantwell,
enjoy weekend reunions with
her Mattson House roommates
in Arnold, Calif., where Kathy
(Fife) Cardiel lives with her
five children.
Tony White, Leesburg, Va., a
lieutenant colonel in the United
States Marine Corps Reserve,
is in his sixth year of active service in support of the war on
terror. He is presently assigned
in Washington, D.C., and has
been selected for promotion
to colonel. Tony and his wife,
Michelle (Villers ’86), have
two daughters. As your new class
representative, Tony encourages
his fellow classmates to contact
him with updates at ajwhite90@
verizon.net.
Natalie Williams, Roseville,
Calif., is an estate planning and
probate attorney and has started
a disaster relief team ministry at
her church, First Presbyterian in
Roseville. She has been to New
Orleans twice since Hurricane
Katrina to help with recovery
and rebuilding efforts. Her e-mail
address is natalie@nrwilliamslaw.
com.

1984
Becky Koch, Simi Valley, Calif.,
teaches third grade at Red Oak
Elementary School in Oak Park.
She served as Executive Director of the John C. Vanderburg
Rainforest Biosphere Foundation in Henderson, Nev., before
returning to California and the
classroom.

1986
Harvey Tidwell (MA), San
Diego, Calif., completed a Ph.D.
in Educational Leadership at
Argosy University in December.
Grahame Watts, Thousand
Oaks, Calif., is an Emergency
Preparedness Manager for the
City of Thousand Oaks.

1987
Kara (Braatz) Karsten, Santa
Rosa, Calif., retired from Agilent
Technologies where she worked
in software and now is a financial
advisor with Thrivent Financial
for Lutherans.

1988
Doug Miller, Colorado Springs,
Colo., was called to active duty
from the Navy Reserves last
March and is serving a year tour
in Kabul, Afghanistan. As a civilian, he is a software engineer for
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Alumni Board of Directors
Executive Committee
Karen Meier ’89
President
Carol (Jones ’67) DeMars
Vice President, University Relations
Ragnar Storm-Larsen ’69
Vice President, Enrichment & Recognition
Susan (Seegmiller ’96) Knight, MPA ’00
Vice President, Development
Adele (Broas ’71) Trent
Secretary
Edgar Aguirre ’99
Rex Baumgartner ’69
Brad Bjelke ’98
Angela (Claros ’01) Card, MBA ’03
Victoria Dickran, MBA ’04
Lynda (Benton ’65) Elmendorf
Greg Frye, MBA ’95
Jeremy Hofer ’98
Kari Hanson-Smith ’00
Linwood Howe ’65
Susan Lundeen-Smuck ’88
(Regent Representative)
Autumn Malloy ’07 (ASCLU President)
Cynthia Park ’94
Michaela (Crawford ’79) Reaves, Ph.D.
(Faculty Representative)
Bret Rumbeck ’02
Mariel Spengler ’92

Alumni Relations Staff
Rachel Ronning ’99 Lindgren
Director
Mitzi Ward, MS
Associate Director
Nicole Hackbarth ’03, MS ’05

L3 Communications, a military
contractor. He also teaches in
the Computer Information Systems master’s program at Regis
University. His wife, Kathleen
(Collopy), who attended CLU
from 1984-86, works as a travel
agent from their home while taking care of their two children.
Kim Poast, Ph.D. (MS
’92), Denver, Colo., is Executive Director of Institutional
Advancement at Community
College of Denver, where she
previously served as Dean of
Students, Director of Student
Life, Leadership Coordinator
and Events Coordinator. She is a
member of a number of professional organizations and serves
on the board of the Denver Center for Crime Victims, Project
Wise and Minds Matter, Denver.
Kim earned her Ph.D. in higher
education and student affairs
leadership from the University of
Northern Colorado.
Eric Riegert, Lancaster, Calif.,
is Principal of Palmdale High
School.

1989
Kevin Hobbs, Kent, Wash.,
is a manager for Amazon.com
supporting data facilities management and procurement worldwide. Married with two children,
Kevin writes, “I can’t believe it’s
been 18 years since my Interim
trip to Russia with CLU.”

Assistant Director

1990s

Jennette Bristol

1990

Administrative Assistant
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Lisa Wall-Urgero, Thousand
Oaks, Calif., is a professional,
freelance singer/actress/musician and private music teacher,
and has been a member of the
Conejo Valley Branch of the
Music Teachers Association for
15 years. Last spring, Lisa was a
backup singer for the pop-rock
group Evanescence in a recording session for their gothic rock
album “The Open Door,” which
was released worldwide in

Amy Walz, Camarillo, Calif.,
is Director of Operations at the
Glendora Football Club. She also
writes the “Art of Goalkeeping”
column for Goal magazine and
is on the editorial board of the
National Soccer Coaches Association of America’s publication,
Soccer Journal.

October and reached the top of
the charts in 10 days. She considers the studio experience one of
the most satisfying experiences
of her professional career.

1991
Stacy (Reuss) Swanson,
Thousand Oaks, Calif., is Executive Director of Habitat for
Humanity of Ventura County
where she hopes to double the
chapter’s yearly output of homes.
“I want to be at a place where
we build at least 10 homes a
year,” she was quoted as saying in a Nov. 15, 2006, article
in the Ventura County Star. Stacy
completed her master’s degree
in Christian leadership at Fuller
Theological Seminary in Pasadena last year. She and husband
Krister ’89 (MA ’96) are the
parents of three sons.

1997

Kristina Ripatti and Tim Pearce

1994

Kim (Wilson) Martin, Lake
Forest, Calif., has worked at
Enterprise Rent-A-Car for almost
15 years and is currently the
College Relations Manager for
Southern California, recruiting
from Orange County, San Diego
and Arizona campuses. Kim and
husband Don have been married
15 years, and have a 6-year-old
daughter and 5-year-old son.

Kristina Ripatti, Redondo
Beach, Calif., and her family were
featured on a two-hour special
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition on Dec. 10. The family’s
home was completely rebuilt
and made wheelchair accessible
for Kristina, an officer in the Los
Angeles Police Department, who
was paralyzed from the chest
down after being shot while on
duty last June. She and husband
Tim Pearce, also an officer in the
LAPD, were guests on Larry King
Live on Oct. 29 in a look at gang
violence.

1992

1995

Eric Bennett, Colorado
Springs, Colo., is Senior Itinerary Coordinator for Jews for
Jesus, working out of his home
office. He completed the Rocky
Mountain State Games Triathlon
in a little less than two hours
last August and, for the second
consecutive year, performed in a
Christmas production of Scrooge.
He and his wife, Kathy, have a 3year-old daughter.

Kelly Borchard, Camarillo,
Calif., ran the 5,000 meters in
the Cerebral Palsy International
Sports and Recreation World
Championship in 2005. He won
the event for his class with a
time of 21:16. Last July, he set
an American record for 1,500
meters in his cerebral palsy
classification at the Paralympic
National Championship, finishing
in 5:29.

Matt Smuts and Mariel
Spengler, Palo Alto, Calif.,
moved to Palo Alto last summer with their three children.
Matt is Pastor of Grace Lutheran
Church, and Mariel is Director
of Day Camp Ministries for Mt.
Cross Lutheran Camp.

1996
Michael Morris, Cutten, Calif.,
completed his master’s in humanistic psychology and is starting a
Ph.D. program in psychology. He
is a stay-at-home dad for his and
wife Rebecca’s two sons.

Amy Beuthel (MA ’05), Simi
Valley, Calif., teaches a combination first/second-grade class at
Walnut Elementary School in
Newbury Park. She completed
her master’s in educational
administration two years ago and
served as a summer school principal for the Conejo Valley Unified School District last summer.

1998
Johanna (LaRocque) Hofmeister, Huntsville, Utah, travels and works part time training
teachers for their English as a
Second Language (ESL) endorsement. She and husband William
have two young sons.
Kimberly (Cariver) Marinelli, Gig Harbor, Wash., teaches
12th-grade elective classes in
science fiction and the Bible as
literature, and ninth-grade English
at Peninsula High School.
Jeff Shea, Thousand Oaks,
Calif., was promoted to captain
for the Ventura County Fire
Department and is assigned
to Fire Station 37 in Thousand
Oaks.

2000s
2000
Jamie (LaCascia) Shea,
Thousand Oaks, Calif., teaches
kindergarten at Parkview Elementary School in Simi Valley.

2001
Ron Scrofano, Thousand
Oaks, Calif., completed a Ph.D.
in computer science at USC in

December. The title of his dissertation is “Accelerating Scientific
Applications with Reconfigurable
Hardware.” Ron was a Goldwater Scholarship recipient while
at CLU.
Eric Stoffregen, Portland,
Ore., is in his second year as a
graduate student in the Molecular and Medical Genetics Department at Oregon Health & Science University. He was awarded
a National Science Foundation
Fellowship last year.
Kristen (Price) Torkay (M.S.
’05), Westlake Village, Calif., is
working on a doctorate in psychology at Antioch University in
Santa Barbara.

2002
Angela (Namba) Rowley
(MS ’05), Thousand Oaks, Calif.,
is Coordinator for International
Programs and Student Development at California State University, Northridge. Angela has
held several positions at CLU,
most recently as Graduate
Admission Counselor and Liberal
Studies Advisor in the School of
Education.

2003
Michael Barker, Washington,
D.C., is studying at the Georgetown Law Center where he will
complete his J.D. and master’s in
public policy in May 2008.

2004
Jason Hirsh, Burbank, Calif.,
was traded to the Colorado
Rockies by the Houston Astros
in December as part of a fiveplayer trade. The right-handed
pitcher was the Astros’ top draft
pick in 2003 and was named
2006 Triple-A Pacific Coast
League Pitcher of the Year before
being called up to the majors in
August.
Trevor Kelley, Port Hueneme,
Calif., has co-authored a book
on emo music with Leslie Simon.
The book titled Everybody Hurts:

Jacquelynne Fontaine ’04, Moorpark, Calif., was one of the top
10 semifinalists in the 2007 Miss America Pageant held in Las Vegas
in January. Despite being sick with the flu, Jacquelynne won the talent portion of the competition during the three days of preliminaries
leading up to the televised pageant. The night of the pageant, she
received the most votes from the television audience for the swimsuit
competition. Jacquelynne, right, and Miss Hawaii Pilialoha Gaison wave
to the audience after the top five finalists were announced. (Photo by
Juan Carlo, courtesy of Ventura County Star)
An Essential Guide to Emo Culture
and published by HarperCollins
is due out in May. Trevor and
his co-author were quoted last
August in a London Times article
about the emo subculture.
William Kroeze, Stamford,
Conn., a student at the Lutheran
Theological Seminary in Philadelphia, is serving an internship
at St. John’s Lutheran Church in
Stamford.

2006

Matt Hirsh, Burbank, Calif.,
signed with the St. Louis Cardinals in October. The righthanded pitcher was selected by
the Houston Astros in the 30th
round of the 2005 First-Year
Player Draft and pitched for the
rookie level Greeneville Astros
in the Appalachian League before
being released in June. He then
pitched for the Major League
Baseball Urban Youth Academy
in Compton, Calif., before working out for the Cardinals.

Clarice Hammett, Bakersfield,
Calif., is serving a two-year commitment with the Peace Corps in
Mauritania, West Africa, where
she teaches English to junior high
and high school female students.
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milestones

C L A S S N OT E S
Cribnotes
Aswegan, Mark William
was born on Aug. 30, 2004, to
Jennifer (Renner ’91) and Gary ’90
Aswegan.
Baffa, Jack Addison was born
on Oct. 6, 2006, to Melissa (Elam
’95) and John Baffa.
Barker, Dane Edwin was born
on Nov. 8, 2006, to Tina and David
’94 Barker.
Byrne-Sarno, Dylan Rudden
was born on Sept. 1, 2005, to
Francine Byrne ’90 and Charlie
Sarno.
Caldwell, Grace Moorea
was born on June 25, 2006, to
Stephanie (Gardner ’00) and Lee
Caldwell.
Cappleman, Luka Antonio
was born on March 2, 2006,
in Antigua, Guatemala, and
adopted Aug. 22, 2006, by Melissa
Cappleman ’89.

Ditlefsen, Audrey Mae was
born on Jan. 3, 2007, to Tami
(Clow ’96) and Ed ’96 Ditlefsen.

Poast Soler, Liliana Carolina
was born on June 15, 2006, to Kim
Poast ’88 (MS ’92) and Ana Soler.

Shannon Savage ’03 and
Robert Howie ’05 on Jan. 21,
2007.

Dobbins, Madeline Grace
was born on March 26, 2006, to
Christine (Lintvedt ’99) and Tim
Dobbins.

Takano, Mirei Noelle was born
on Dec. 26, 2006, to Misao (Kato
’91) and Ken Takano.

Matt Anderson ’04 and Becky
Badertscher ’04 on Aug. 6,
2005.

Tarver, Jaxon Ryan was born
on Dec. 13, 2006, to Sarah and
James ’00 Tarver.

Douglys Carnett ’04 and
Lindsay Rarick ’05 on Sept. 2,
2006.

Thompson, Jack Dean was
born on July 12, 2006, to Melissa
and Spencer ’93 Thompson.

IN MEMORIAM

Dohle, Lynne-Estelle Shirley
was born on July 22, 2005, to
Jennifer and Bill ’96 Dohle.
Ewing, Delanney Grace was
born Aug. 18, 2006, to Suzanne
(Payne ’90) and Bill ’90 Ewing.
Huber, Braden Brooks was
born on July 27, 2006, to Summer
(Masson ’98) and Frank (MBA ’05)
Huber.
Malchow, Mia Reese was born
on July 4, 2006, to Alia (Kahn ’01)
and Brian ’99 Malchow.
Morris, Joseph Michael was
born on Jan. 4, 2006, to Rebecca
and Michael ’96 Morris.

Nikki Bacharach ’96 passed
away Jan. 4, 2006.

’64

’76

’87

Franc Camara
P.O. Box 2531
Redmond, WA 98073-2531
franc_classrep@hotmail.com

’00

Victoria (Vasco) Green
48801 97th St. E
Lancaster, CA 93535
v.g7@verizon.net

’65

David Sander
116 Lonesome Trail
Haslet, TX 76052
dsjsander@cs.com

’90

Stephanie (Howe) Johnson
4740 S. Rose Ave.
Oxnard, CA 93033
psychkid2002@hotmail.com

Linda (Gulsrud) Harris
28746 Pisces St.
Agoura Hills, CA 91301
lindaagoura@worldnet.att.net
Ruth Ann Johnson
1036 Michelangelo Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94087
raj1036@aol.com

’67

Grahame Watts ’86 and Kristen
Benson on Oct. 21, 2006.

Kathy (Windress ’74)
Christiansen passed away Nov.
3, 2005.

David and Janet (Monson)
Andersen
1512 Robinson St.
Oroville, CA 95965
janetemandersen@yahoo.com

Jeff Shea ’98 and Jamie
LaCascia ’00 on July 28, 2006.

Eugene Emory King (MBA
’81) passed away Oct. 25, 2006.

’68

Meghan Johnston ’01 and Gabi
Aelabouni on May 14, 2006.

Louise McPherson ’74 passed
away Sept. 15, 2006.

Kristy Kerr ’02 and Matthew
Curtin on Feb. 18, 2006.

Jack Scharn ’76 passed away
Nov. 7, 2006.

Marriages

Your support is music to our ears
Gifts to the tune of $25, $50 or $100 rock our soul

Gerry Price
240 E. Avenue J 12
Lancaster, CA 93535
doodlesdad@aol.com

’69

Jim and Judy (Wacker) Day
4008 Coral Reef Place
Lake Havasu City, AZ 86406
jimjudy@citlink.net

’71

Adele Broas-Trent
5935 Brayton Ave.
Long Beach, CA 90805
vikingteacher2002@yahoo.com

’72

Rebecca (Overton) France
1555 Shadowglen Court
Westlake Village, CA 91361
abfran@adelphia.net
Alan Virgil
24660 Via Valmonte
Torrance, CA 90505-6801
av_sbrm@verizon.net

’73
It doesn’t matter how much you give. We just need you to step to the beat.Your gift
to the Annual Fund, combined with others, helps CLU hit the high notes in education.
Join the band and help CLU march forward!
Call us now to make your contribution or visit us online.
Every note makes a difference and so does your gift!

CLU Annual Fund
www.callutheran.edu/giving
(805) 493-3170
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’78

Jon Backstrom
P.O. Box 75
Indianola, IA 50125
backstrom@yahoo.com
Dottie (Roman) Sterling
1625 Foxridge Circle
Auburn, CA 95603-5959
Sterling1625@yahoo.com

’79

Elke Katsuren
14 Siena
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677
elkeleinocox.net
Rhondi (Pinkstaff) Mitchell
26410 Misty Ridge Place
Fair Oaks Ranch, CA 91387
rpm@hartdistrict.org

’80

Ginny Green
1980 County Road, 120 NE
Alexandria, MN 56308
lhommedu@rea-alp.com

’81

Tori Nordin
8104 Aralia Drive
Austin, TX 78750
vnordin@austin.rr.com

’82

Elizabeth Proctor
2254 Highview Lane NW B-102
Bremerton, WA 98312
zilnna@comcast.net

Claudine (Dumelle) Linzer
1188 Druid Walk
Decatur, GA 30033-3736

’83

’74

’84

Lea Lamp
6530 W. Westwind Drive
Glendale, AZ 85310
LampLea@hotmail.com

’75

Gloria Falls
1337 E. Fernrock St.
Carson, CA 90746
gloriaff@aol.com

Tony White
Ajwhite90@verizon.net
Mike Engstrom
15371 Seitz Court
Moorpark, CA 93021
angsty2@aol.com
Eric Jensen
5533 Aldren Court
Agoura Hills, CA 91301
eric@mvapmed.com

’86

Julie Donaldson-Prince
1233 Norwich Lane
Ventura, CA 93001
Jprince007@sbcglobal.net

’91

Carrie (Jurgemeyer) Fick
22586 Via Santiago
Mission Viejo, CA 92691
carriefick@sbcglobal.net

’92

Mark Marius PSC
47 Box 811
APO, AE 09470
mariusteam@mac.com
Marguerite (Olmedo) Wolfe
1725 Creston Court
Simi Valley, CA 93065
garme@pacbell.net

’93

Anne Christenson
P.O. Box 9118
Arlington, VA 22219
achristenson1@juno.com

’94

Jeff Aschbrenner
506 Highcrest Court
Newbury Park, CA 91320
Jeff_Aschbrenner@comcast.net

’95

Brian McCoy
264 Ridgeton Lane, Unit D
Simi Valley, CA 93065
brian.mccoy@natplan.com

’96

Justin and Susan (Seegmiller)
Knight
2954 Stacy Drive
Simi Valley, CA 93063
kingzman@sbcglobal.net
smsknight@gmail.com
Chad McCloskey
426 E. Wilbur Road #206
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
packerbacker19@hotmail.com

’98

Sommer (Embree) Barwick
610 E. Providencia, Apt. J
Burbank, CA 91502
sembree@ci.burbank.ca.us

Irene (Tyrrell) Moyer
11408 December Way #401
Silver Spring, MD 20904
irene_moyer@hotmail.com

’01

Inga Magi
4460 Hodges Blvd., Apt 121
Jacksonville, FL 32224
ingamagi@gmail.com

’02

Kim (McHale) Miller
580 Hase St.
El Paso, TX 79906
clugal02@hotmail.com
Angela (Namba) Rowley
135 W. Avenida de los Arboles #193
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
arowley@callutheran.edu

’03

Katie (Bashaw) Johnson
875 Weber Circle, Apt. 204
Ventura, CA 93003
katielinnae@yahoo.com

’04

Jon Gonzales
California Lutheran University
60 W. Olsen Road #5300
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
jdgonzal@callutheran.edu
Holly-Anne Halweg
1710 W. Hillcrest Drive, Apt. 123
Newbury Park, CA 91320
HollyHalweg@aol.com
Beckie Lewis
California Lutheran University
60 W. Olsen Road #1350
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
rflewis@callutheran.edu

’05

Jason Soyster
300 Rolling Oaks Drive #153
Thousand Oaks, CA 91361
jsoyster@gmail.com

Kari Gravrock
20520 Ventura Blvd., Apt. 309
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
kgravrock@aol.com

Amy (Ariola) Lee
kenamylee@sbc.global.net
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By the Rev. Kapp L. Johnson, J.D.

E

nron, WorldCom, Adelphia,
Tyco. Do you recog n ize
these companies? How about
Mirant, Nicor Energy, Peregrine Systems? My guess is
that you recognize the former
but not the latter.
E n r o n , Wo r l d C o m ,
Adelphia, Tyco are big companies who got into big trouble.
Bil lions of dol lars lost, lives
ruined, executives serving jail
time. Companies in the second
list are less well known to the
public, but they too have run
afoul of regulators.
In response to this disgraceful state of affairs, The
Chronicle of Higher Education
recently ran an ar ticle by
Katherine S. Mangan titled
“Accrediting Board Endorses
Stronger Focus on Ethics in
Business-School Curriculums.”
The opening line reads:
“Stinging from criticism that it has not
done enough to raise the ethical awareness of M.B.A. students, the
nation’s accreditor of business schools has proposed raising ethics to
the top of the hierarchy of topics that business schools must confront.”
With the corporate disasters of the past six years comes a sudden awareness of Ethics! There is a rush to do something and do it
quickly; to fix a corporate system that is broken at some level and
bring business into the realm of “social” ethics. Many new courses in business curriculums carry the titles “Business and Society,”
“Business Ethics” and “Corporate Governance and Ethics.”
Contemporary theorists explore the intersection between “ethics” and corporate decision-making. To whom does business owe a
duty? Does the character of the person making the decision matter?
What is the relation between law and ethics? If we follow the law,
is that enough? The intellectual world of business ethics is wide and
far reaching, with philosophers, economists, social theorists, business academics and attorneys all contributing to the discussion.
So why all this interest in ethics to the point that the accrediting agency for the world’s business schools is ramping up expectations for business school ethics curriculums? Well, a lot of money
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was lost, a lot of people
were hurt and law isn’t
enough.
Indeed, the law isn’t
enough. We can’t pass
enough laws to anticipa t e e ve r y a c t ion a
CEO, CFO or ot her
exec ut ive m ig ht t a ke
wh ich is in some way
compl ia nt but v iolates
fundamental ethical norms
for behavior. Therefore,
society and social institutions have to rely on
the discipline and good
cha racter of busi ness
decision makers to make
“ethical” considerations
part of their daily decision-making process.
Since law isn’t enough
and personal ethics don’t
seem to make an impact on
business decisions, business schools
are asked to fill the gap; hence, the accrediting agency’s concern
to see that schools of business place curricular emphasis on ethics
where it has not been before.
For CLU, that is not much of a task. As a university of the
Church, CLU has historically looked to the values of the Gospel
as the social and moral foundation of its life together and of its curricular emphasis. Ethics, morality and character have been the focus
of the University and of the School of Business in particular. Now
the School of Business is poised to bring “ethics” into the business
decision model. No longer just a part of the curriculum, ethics now
receives a more focused attention as a partner in the dialogue.
Business Ethics has always been a hot topic, but the stakes are
higher than ever before. The School of Business at CLU is strategically poised to accept the challenge.
The Rev. Kapp L. Johnson is an ELCA pastor and attorney. He served churches in the San Fernando Valley for 22
years and has argued cases before the California Courts of
Appeal and the California Supreme Court. He holds a joint
appointment in the School of Business and Department of
Religion at CLU.

April
20 & 27 The Threepenny Opera, 7:30 p.m.
21 & 28 The Threepenny Opera, 7:30 p.m.
22 & 29 The Threepenny Opera, 2:30 p.m.
		

Thousand Oaks Civic Arts Plaza

21 & 22 Scandinavian Festival, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
25

Holocaust Remembrance Service, 10:10 a.m.

28

Senior Art Show, 3 p.m. opening – On display through May 14

CREATING A
PERSONAL LEGACY

May
1-14
Senior Art Show
4
American Scandinavian Foundation Presentation
		 Traditional Scandinavian Music (Finnish Kantele), 7:30 p.m.
12
Baccalaureate, 8:30 a.m.
Undergraduate Commencement, 10 a.m.
Picnic in the Park, 12:30 p.m.
Graduate Commencement, 2 p.m.
40th Reunion, Class of 1967

June
7
Paintings by Christopher Marshall, 7 p.m. opening
		 On display through Aug. 13
29-30 Kingsmen Shakespeare Festival
		 The Two Gentlemen of Verona, 8 p.m.

JANNETTE JAUREGUI ’03

Business Ethics: the Art of the Decision

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

FAC U LT Y V I E W P O I N T

July
1-31
Paintings by Christopher Marshall
1
Kingsmen Shakespeare Festival
		 The Two Gentlemen of Verona, 8 p.m.
6-8
Kingsmen Shakespeare Festival
		 The Two Gentlemen of Verona, 8 p.m.
13-15 Kingsmen Shakespeare Festival
		 The Two Gentlemen of Verona, 8 p.m.
20-22 Kingsmen Shakespeare Festival – King Lear, 8 p.m.
27-29 Kingsmen Shakespeare Festival – King Lear, 8 p.m.

August
1-13
Paintings by Christopher Marshall
3-5
Kingsmen Shakespeare Festival – King Lear, 8 p.m.
18
Photo Exhibition: Red Star States, 3 p.m. opening
		 On display through Sept. 22

September
1-22

Photo Exhibition: Red Star States

October
5-7

ORVILLE DAHL MEMBERS
THE DAY FAMILY
(L to R): Jim ’69, Judy (Wacker ’69), Zakery ’26, Nikolas ’24,
Christina (Boyle ’97) and Brady ’94

PLAN

You are never too young to start thinking about your promise
to the future. Whether you have just welcomed your first child
or grandchild into the world, now is the time to ensure that your
legacy represents your values.

PREPARE

Preparing for your family’s future means creating an estate plan
that combines security with flexibility and allows for adjustments
as personal and financial conditions change.

Homecoming and Family Weekend

PROMISE

Editor’s Note: Magazine Survey

M

ore than 90 percent of the respondents to our fall survey
named CLU Magazine as their main source of information
about the University during the last 12 months. Thirty-six
percent named the CLU Web page and other CLU mailings or publications among their top three sources of information.
When asked to rate their interest in different sections of the
magazine, readers named Features at the top; and when asked to
rate topics for impor tance of content, they considered updates
regarding new facilities most important.
Ninety-eight percent of respondents rated the magazine high
or medium in readability, quality of writing, content, quality of photography and general aesthetic appeal.
We appreciate your responses to the survey and always welcome comments and feedback that will assist us in planning future
issues of CLU Magazine.

Remembering California Lutheran University in your promise is a
meaningful and simple way to leave your mark on the future. Your
support will touch countless lives, enabling greater educational
opportunities for generations to come.
We would be happy to assist you in creating your personal legacy.

California Lutheran University
Office of Estate & Gift Planning
(805) 493-3166 or (888) 380-2533 (toll free)
www.callutheran.edu/giftplanning

SHAKESPEARE IN THE PARK
A T R AG E DY B Y W I L L I A M S H A K E S P E A R E

A COMEDY BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

jealousy
Directed by

Directed by Marc Silver
June 29, 30, July 1
July 6, 7, 8
July 13, 14, 15

Michael J. Arndt
July 20, 21, 22
July 27, 28, 29
August 3, 4, 5

california lutheran university’s kingsmen park
Festival grounds open at 5:30 p.m. for picnicking and pre-show entertainment
General admission is $10

PRESENTED BY

KINGSMEN SHAKESPEARE company
& CALIFORNIA LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY
W W W. K I N G S M E N S H A K E S P E A R E . O R G
NON PROFIT ORG.
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60 West Olsen Road
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360-2787

PARENTS If this magazine is addressed to
a daughter or son who has established a new
address, please notify us at the CLU Magazine
Web site at www.callutheran.edu/magazine.
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